A33 Sow Seeds in Rich Soil, Matthew 13:1-23
Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Take a seed. Put it in rich soil. Water it every day if they soil is dry. Put it in the sunlight. You are
one of God’s seeds. He gives you just the right kind of soil. He gives you just enough water. He gives you
just the right minerals. If you are not growing correctly, take time to pray. Talk to God. Tell him how you
want to grow. Tell him what you want to do for him. He will help you. He will send what you need to
grow towards him. Let him be your light. He will help you grow and blossom on the path to heaven.

Across
1. on account of
6. any person
7. our main star
8. bad
10. listen
11. dirt
12. many people
14. animals that fly
18. having none
20. parts that see
21. moves toward
23. attended
24. not shallow
27. brought
together
29. It is ____ for
the party to begin.
30. like the world
31. no, nor, non,
___
33. came to pass
35. make well of
disease
38. toward
41. very big
42. hearing parts
43. part of grape
44. beach along
edge of ocean
45. body of salt
water
46. full of rocks
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47. robbed
Down
1. past verb of be
2. not down
3. prayer ending
4. stories told by
Jesus
5. nervousness
9. having none
11. plant

13. refer to what
one
15. followers in
belief
16. changed
17. right now
19. king's area
22. thirty times
over
25. become larger

26. unit of language
28. number after 99
32. sharp-pointed
tips on a stem or leaf
34. pull in
36. distance
37. disgusting
39. not ever
40. see
43. was seated
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